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President’s Message
ummer adventures are wonderful;
S
giving us a chance to explore near or
far.
They particularly give us the time

Welcome New Members
 There are no new members to
report in this issue. Round
up your family, friends and
neighbours. Join us! We
love making new friends.

and space to appreciate the beauty of the
natural areas we encounter. Having spent
time this summer rafting, biking and hiking
in the south of Czech Republic I'm already
planning for a presentation at December's
member night.
This fall is an important time to advocate
for Niagara's precious natural areas. With
Niagara's elections in October and the
region's official plan review in the coming
months it is of great importance to keep
informed and be involved in local
governance.
Our club executive is excited to announce
an exciting roster of speakers for the
upcoming indoor season.
Please share
these events widely with your circle of
acquaintances.
See you on the trails,
Kerry Kennedy

Our shadows at Petrel Point in June. Lorraine
Brown-Joyce photo.

o you have tales of travel and
D
adventure, or interesting collections
of photos? Wednesday, December 12 is

our Member's Share Night, an opportunity
to share a brief 5 - 10 minute
presentation with our very receptive
audience. On your trips keep an eye
open for good pics and take some notes
to jog your memory. Please inform Win
or Kerry ahead of time if you’d like to
share with everyone and bring your
images on a USB stick that evening. It's
always a treat and a favourite among our
members!

Trip to the ROM in Toronto, Sunday November 4, 2018
ave you ever wondered where birds
H
go when they leave the skies? Some
of them end up permanently preserved in
the skins room of the Royal Ontario
Museum in Toronto. Some NFNC members
were treated to a tour of this
amazing room four years ago, when Mark
Peck pulled open wide filing cabinet
drawers to reveal hundreds upon
hundreds of birds, some of species now
extinct.
We saw hummingbirds that
remind one of swordfish, others with
exquisite long tails, and we saw Hannah,
the Rufous Hummingbird that somehow
strayed from her home in BC to find a
welcome with Janice and Art Haines in
Niagara Falls, back in 2004. If you're
feeling like an egg for breakfast, how
about one the size of a soccer
ball? Though some of those eggs are over
100 years old.
We have arranged another tour, in case
you missed the first. The group is limited
to 15, due to limited space in the skins

room. There will be a charge for museum
admission
and
pre-registration
is
required. Final details of time and meeting
location will be announced later.
To register, please contact Win Laar at
winkal@sympatico.ca or 905-262-5057

Meetings at a Glance
 September 12 ~ KYLE
HORNER—A New Life, a
New Purpose - Using Nonreleasable Birds to Affect
Change
 October 10 ~ MARGARET
PICKLES — Stories of the
Galapagos
 November 14 ~ MAGGIE SIMS
— Madagascar - The Lost
World of Lemurs (and
other critters!)
-also book & puzzle sale

Outings at a Glance
 August 22 ~ George Bukator
Park (2)
 August 29 ~ Dufferin Islands
(2)
 September 5 ~ Outlet
Collection Pond (1)
 September 16 ~ Backus
Woods
 October 14 ~ Crawford Lake
 November 4 ~ ROM Toronto
*Refer to our brochure for more
details about the outings.*

Eggs at the ROM in Toronto. Win Laar photo.

Conservation Director’s Report
n May 8th 2018, in Niagara Falls Council Chambers,
O
twenty-five out of twenty-nine speakers gave
compelling and scientifically sound arguments on why the
Niagara Falls council should vote against the Riverfront
Development that would seriously degrade the Thundering
Waters Forest Complex. It seems that most of our council
members had already made up their minds and our pleas
fell on deaf ears. Only two councillors, Carolynn Ioannoni
and Wayne Campbell, voted against the development. One
councillor, whom we thought was committed to preserving
Niagara’s natural areas, deeply disappointed us.
Community members associated with Friends of Thundering
Waters and other groups had worked for years trying to
stop the destruction of this wonderful reservoir of
biodiversity. This development approval is now being
appealed as is the approval of the proposed development

at Waverly Woods in Fort Erie.
I imagine that everyone is following news of the
political scandals that are taking place in our Niagara
Regional government. When I think things cannot get
worse, I am proved wrong. Municipal elections will
be held in October. It would be wonderful if some
people who care about preserving our natural areas
and who have the integrity to use their votes and
influence to this end are elected. Please choose
wisely - we can always bring in more businesses at a
later time, but once we destroy our natural areas,
they are gone forever.
~Joyce Sankey

A Sunday Outing to Malcolmson Eco-Park
alcolmson Park is an excellent place to spot many of
M
the returning migrants and so on May 5th, we set
out to try and see as many birds as we could. Five

members of the group did not belong to any of the local
nature clubs, but had learned about the outing from our
website. We saw the more common birds like the
Northern Cardinal, American Robin, Blue Jay and
Mourning Dove, but we also saw Baltimore Oriole, Redwinged Blackbird, American Goldfinch, Blue-headed
Vireo, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler,
Great Crested Flycatcher, Black-and-white Warbler,
Nashville Warbler, Downy Woodpecker, Red-bellied
Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Black-throated Green
Warbler, Turkey Vulture, Gray Catbird, House Wren,
Brown Creeper, Palm Warbler, Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
Black-throated Blue Warbler, Double-crested Cormorant
and two very industrious Black-capped Chickadees
cleaning out their nest. As well as several birds, we also
spotted some critters. Two raccoons were seen sleeping
in the holes of a dead tree, two garter snakes in the

meadow, a rabbit, a chipmunk and a couple of
squirrels. So all in all, it was a great day for sightings.
~ Barb West

Downy Woodpecker male.
Lorraine Brown-Joyce photo.

Queenston Heights Potluck
n the Wednesday evening of June
O
13th, a large group of members and
guests gathered for our annual potluck

Members and guests at the Queenston Heights potluck. Rick Young photo.

supper in the picnic pavilion at Queenston
Heights. It was a beautiful evening,
although a bit on the windy side. With
plenty of delicious dishes, desserts, coffee
and tea to go around, everyone shared in
the good company and conversations.
After everything was put away, a small
adventurous group headed down the
sidewalk toward the Bruce Trail. A short
evening walk was in order to help wear off
what we had just eaten. As the evening
was coming to an end, we headed back to
the pavilion to gather any belongings left
behind and headed home. Thanks to the
members who took extra time to help set
everything up and to everyone who
participated and made this a very
enjoyable evening.
~Lorraine Brown-Joyce
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Red Bay Weekend, June 21 - 24 2108
o eager were we to get started on our weekend at
S
Red Bay in the Bruce Peninsula that we all arrived at
least a day early. After dinner at Evergreen Resort we

Yellow Lady’s Slipper
Orchid. Ken Joyce
photo.

hurried over to Petrel Point
Nature Reserve, to walk along
the newly constructed accessible
boardwalk through the gloom of
the cedar woods and out into the
meadow. There the evening sun
caught the deep fuchsia of Grass
Pinks, the sparkling orange-golds
in Narrow-leaved Sundews, and
the glowing white of Bog
Candles, also known as Tall
White Bog orchids. Cameras
reached for the aptly named
Yellow
and
Showy
Lady’s
Slippers.

Next morning, with hopes of seeing Piping Plovers, we
headed down to Sauble Beach. We saw the protective
cage erected by volunteers over a previously active nest
and various shelters for babes, along with healthy beach
grass, but no birds. Lynda and Ron had seen newly
hatched Plovers the day before we came, and again after
we left, a good reason to try again another year.
Now off to the Oliphant Fen to admire the Great Egrets
stalking the Lake Huron shoreline, and the Osprey
watching from her nest above. Here the open expanse
of fen is dotted with
Blue Flag Iris, vivid
orange Wood Lily,
creamy pink Tuberous
Indian Plantain, lime
green Butterwort and
delicate Rose Pogonia.
In an example of
excellent
spotting
midst the shrubby
evergreens, someone
found a female Calico
Pennant
Dragonfly,
her transparent lacy
Calico Pennant Dragonfly. Lorraine
Brown-Joyce photo.
wings lined in gold
and dotted with black.
Along the Mar Side Road we found Eastern Bluebirds and
Bobolinks, and heard Sandhill Cranes.
That afternoon our hosts took us out in boats to view
nesting Great Egrets, Cormorants and Herring Gulls on
the island rocks and in the trees the huge structures of
Great Blue Herons. Each species carved out its own small
territory,
and
parents
guarded against predators.
June 22nd was a very
special
day:
Happy
Birthday
to
Gisele!
Candles and cake and
bundles of best wishes to
the much loved heart and
soul of our nature club!

Maidenhair Spleenwort Fern
between the limestone
pavement. Ken Joyce photo.
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Saturday morning we were
off to the Bruce Alvar
Nature Reserve, where
shallow soils on the open

limestone pavement support a rich diversity of unusual
flora and fauna. Plant names here are so descriptive,
with the Seneca Snakeroot, used by the Senecas to treat
rattlesnake bite, Indian Paintbrush, looking truly like it
has been dipped in red paint, Starflower, Blue-eyed
Grass, and One-flowered Cancer Root. The rare Lakeside
Daisy, Balsam Ragwort and Dwarf Lake Iris were just past
their bloom. Here
we examined the
curved cones of
Jack Pine, which
needs
fire
to
release its seeds,
and the miniature
structures
of
various
fungi,
lichens and mosses.
We did see a
colourful
Garter
Snake, but missed
the
resident Garter Snake at the Bruce Alvar. Lorraine
Massassauga
Brown-Joyce photo.
Rattlesnake.
After a bagged lunch eaten overlooking the waters of
Georgian Bay at Lion’s Head we found a Bruce Trail side
trail entrance to Hope Bay Forest Preserve, where
masses of Virginia Waterleaf were in flower. Carried in
on walkers’ boots were long stretches of Forget-me-nots
and a curious plant later identified as Cowslip, native to
England, but not to here. The enthusiastic song of a
Wood Thrush accompanied our passage through the
cathedral forest, calming in its magnificent height and
richness of spring ephemerals. We had hoped to reach
the ancient cedars along the very edge of the
escarpment, but decided to be content with the day’s
achievements.
Going
home
day
often
includes a short morning
excursion, and so we drove
through Wiarton and west to
Bruce Caves. A gentle rise
past mossy boulders banked
with Northern Holly Fern and
Perfoliate Bellwort led us
upward to a steep and
jumbled mass of rocks at the
base of the escarpment. High Bruce Caves. Win Laar photo.
open caves invited limited
exploration and thoughts of eons past when wave action
of ancient glacial Lake Algonquin eroded the softer
limestone of the cliff face.
No wave action now, just a welcome rain to urge us
homewards,
content
after
another
happy
weekend on
the
Bruce
Peninsula.
~Win Laar

Red Bay sunset. Lorraine Brown-Joyce photo.
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Legends on the Niagara Tour
FNC members enjoyed a wonderful tour of the
N
Ussher’s Creek course at Legends on the Niagara on
July 16th. We were invited by Gillian Biggar, who is the
Environmental Technician for Niagara Parks Golf. Gillian
is committed to the stewardship and enhancement of the
natural habitat of the Niagara Parks golf courses.

Ready to go! Joyce Sankey photo.

Legends on the Niagara is designated as a certified
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary (see our August 2017
club newsletter). Our visit, which took place during a
week when this course was closed to golfers for aeration,
was a component of the Niagara Park’s outreach to the
community as part of the Audubon program.
The Ussher’s course is not at all what comes to mind
when you think of the usual golf course. Various native
plants and grasses form vegetative buffers around the
creek and other bodies of water. We drove our golf carts
on paths that wound through forested areas, grassy
areas, along the creek as well as near the greens. We
marveled at all the improvements that had been made to
enhance habitat for the wildlife that dwells in this
beautiful area: pollinator gardens, nest boxes and
structures, bee boxes, etc. It was a treat to see a

profusion of Lizard’s Tail
(Saururus cernuus), a
species
of
concern,
growing in Ussher’s creek
along with the purple
blooms of Pickerel Weed.
We
viewed
healthy
thickets of Buttonbush
and enjoyed watching
deer scamper by and
butterflies flitter past;
including
Giant
Swallowtails,
White
Admiral/Red-Spotted
Purples,
Viceroys,
Lizard’s Tail in Ussher’s Creek.
Monarchs and Sulfurs.
Joyce Sankey photo.
The highlight was the
wonderful diversity of birds. We enjoyed seeing Great
Egrets, Bobolinks, Indigo Buntings, Eastern Bluebirds,
Gray Catbirds, Tree Swallows, Barn Swallows, Rosebreasted Grosbeaks,
Tufted
Titmouse,
Eastern
Kingbirds,
Yellow
Warblers,
Song Sparrows, and
Brown
Thrashers.
Thank you to Gillian
Biggar and Niagara
Parks for making
such a lovely day
possible!
~Joyce Sankey

Bobolink. Joyce Sankey photo.

Wednesday Evening Walks So Far – A Review
ur season got off to a slow start with the April 25th
O
walk to Woodend Conservation Area being cancelled
due to inclement weather.

garbage along the way and to the DiCienzo family for
protecting the forest as a nature preserve and allowing
us access to this beautiful property.

Marcy’s Woods on May 2nd was very well attended with
57 individuals including quite a few guests. Despite the
cold and breezy evening, we found
examples of Wild Ginger, Marsh
Marigold, Dutchman’s Breeches,
Sharp-lobed Hepatica, Blue Cohosh,
Bloodroot, Squirrel Corn, Spring
Beauty, Broad-leaved Sedge and a
few Trilliums
in bloom. We
also saw many
examples
of
fungi including
Scarlet Cup. Lorraine the Scarlet Cup
and
some
Brown-Joyce photo.
species
of
birds. With winter lingering into
April, many of the flowers we
usually see were not in bloom yet.
As we crossed the dunes and walked
Marsh Marigold.
along the beach we were treated to
a lovely sunset. Thanks goes out to a Lorraine Brown-Joyce
photo.
few people who helped pick up

On May 16th we walked at Cave
Springs Conservation Area. Here
we visited the ice caves, which
hold ice all year. We also saw fine
examples of Wild Columbine and
Large-flowered Bellwort. Bird wise
we saw or heard Eastern Towhee,
Carolina Wren and Baltimore
Oriole. A Red-backed Salamander
was also noted.
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Wild Columbine.
May 23rd found us at Firemen’s Lorraine
Brown-Joyce
Park. We had some new people join
photo.
us on our walk tonight; in all 17
people came out.
People were engaged in tree
identification and it made for an enjoyable walk. We
started out on the trail south of the railway where we
saw a few Flowering Dogwoods that were in bloom.
White Baneberry, White Trillium, Mayapple, Wild
Geranium and False Solomon’s Seal were some of the
blooms we saw. Interrupted Fern was already tall and
impressive. We then walked north of the railway to
enjoy the huge Butternut trees and then continued past
Nature Niagara News

Wednesday Evening Walks So Far – A Review cont’d
the pond. We spied a number of Flowering Dogwood in
the woods here. A Great Blue Heron flew in, landed
right in front of us, caught a large fish, and flew to the
other side of pond to feast on his catch. As sunset was
drawing closer, it was time to end another successful
walk.
At the Lathrop [NCC] Property on May 30th, we saw a
few different Raspberry species and Perfoliate Bellwort.
Of note were Scouring Rush and Maidenhair Fern.
On June 6th we ventured to Louth
Conservation Area where we found
an interesting insect, a Hadrobunus
grandis. Plants of interest were
Prickly Ash (Toothache tree) which
is not an ash and has thorns,
Chinquapin Oak, Wood Nettle, Hairy
Solomon’s Seal and the Bulblet
Fern.
Considering the two substitute
leaders had never walked this area
before, all went well on our June
20th Allanburg/Lake Gibson walk.
The weather was delightfully cool and pleasant and
group of about a dozen talked merrily until start time.
One couple knew the park and shared directions. The
trail goes on a stretch of land between the ‘Old Welland
Canal’ and a long southerly arm of Gibson Lake. We
walked past a pond that was delightfully surrounded by
Cattails, not Phragmites. A guest from Vancouver was
intrigued by the Phragmites and Crown Vetch, two
invasive plants not found in the
west. He also explained how bees
pollinate closed flowers like the
vetch. Several excellent birders
pointed out the good birds
including
Black-Crowned
Night
Heron, two Belted Kingfishers and
Eastern
Wood
Peewee.
We
identified Yellow Wild Iris, Cow
Vetch, a Dogwood and Elderberry.
The area though lovely and green
contained a lot of invasive species.
As the Tree Swallows swooped Tree Swallow. Lorraine
Brown-Joyce photo.
overhead we said our goodbyes.
Hadrobunus grandis.
Rick Young photo.

The Niagara College Ponds on June 27th afforded
members a family of Wood Ducks, a Great Egret,
Mallards and a Black-crowned Night Heron. We also saw
a very busy Muskrat, and were treated to the calls of
Green Frogs and Bullfrogs along with sightings of them.
July 4th at St John’s Conservation
Area
was
interesting but
was
visited
during a week of
extremely
hot
weather. We did
see
some
interesting
specimens here
especially
a
Giant Ichneumon
Michigan Lily. Rick
Young photo.
Wasp.
The
Giant Ichneumon Wasp. Indian
Pipe,
Rick Young photo.
Beechdrops and Michigan Lily were
all very beautiful.
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Ox-eye. Rick Young
photo.

July 11th found us at Short Hills
Provincial
Park
Wiley
Road
Entrance. Here we found Slippery
Elm and a number of American
Basswood
specimens.
Vascular
plants observed were Ox-eye and
Wild Cucumber along with Agrimony
and Wild Bergamot. Avi-Fauna
observed and heard were Eastern
Towhee , Eastern Bluebird and Gray
Catbird. Monarch and Clouded
Sulphur butterflies were also seen.

Thirteen members and friends
joined us on July 18th for a walk around Morgan’s Point
Conservation Area. In the back dunes and bush area we
found Black Walnut, Red Oak, Ground Hemlock and
examples of Lopseed and Wild Bergamot. The limestone
pavement area proved most interesting with Switch
Grass, Big Bluestem Grass, Cut–leaved
Water Horehound and Torrey’s Rush
but
the
highlight
was many
examples
of
Limestone
Calamint.
Earlier in
the day,
prior
to
Limestone Calamint.
the walk
Rick Young photo.
Rick found
Torrey’s Rush. Rick Young
Monarch
butterflies
and
photo.
caterpillars.
On the muggy evening of July 25th a number of members
walked along the banks of Twelve Mile Creek in St
Catharines. The highlight for most was seeing a
Clearwing Hummingbird Moth feeding on Wild Bergamot
and a female Field Cricket found in a grassy area.
Vascular plants of note were Virgin’s Bower, White
Vervain, Tall Agrimony, Early Goldenrod and Black-eyed
Susan. We also saw an Eastern Kingbird, Barn and Tree
Swallows.
August 1st found us at the Short Hills Wilderness Area
(Hamilton Naturalists’ Property). Young Sassafras and
Tulip trees were abundant along the trail. We also had a
nice example of Witch Hazel. Among the vascular plants
there was Fragrant Bedstraw, White Baneberry and Thinleaved Sunflower. Unfortunately we were unable to take
the loop as fallen trees blocked our way. Nevertheless it
was a pleasant evening.
At Shagbark Nature Park in
Ridgeway on August 8th we had fine
views of Dense Blazing Star and
Swamp Rose Mallow and grasses
such as Wool Grass and Bottlebrush
Grass. We also saw a fine example
of High Bush Cranberry. Among the
bird life we saw Eastern Kingbird,
Baltimore
Oriole,
Red-bellied
Woodpecker and Gray Catbird. A
pleasant evening was had by all in Wool Grass. Rick Young
photo.
attendance.
~Rick Young with a paragraph each by Janet Damude and
Joyce Sankey
Nature Niagara News

Outlet Collection Ponds, Niagara-On-The-Lake
hen the old Niagara-on-the-Lake Garden City Raceway closed in 1976 the 400 acre tract of land it was built on
W
remained undeveloped for many years. In 2001 a Leon’s Furniture Ltd. store was built on the northwest corner
of the property, and in 2014, an 11.8 acre retail open-air mall known as the Outlet Collection at Niagara opened on
the northeast corner of the property.

With this substantial increase in business activity the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake was required by law to provide a
storm management plan for the area. Stormwater management is the effort to reduce runoff of rainwater or melted
snow into streets, lawns and other sites along with the improvement of water quality. It provides as well the
opportunity for human uses of water by mitigating the effects of urban development. To achieve this goal
stormwater management strives to maintain the natural hydrologic cycle, prevent an increased risk of flooding,
prevent undesirable stream erosion, and very importantly, protect water quality and quantity.
To satisfy a number of environmental concerns and to meet the Ministry of the Environment’s requirements, a
triangular 5.9 acre section of land directly south of the mall was chosen onto which five stormwater ponds were
shaped. Designed by Stantec Consulting Ltd of Markham, ON, small rocky berms separate each of these five ponds
and each pond performs a specific function in the separation of sediment in the water. The deepest pond is only
some 10-12 feet in depth. The formal name given to this location is “NIAGARA ON THE GREEN - GLENDALE NORTH
LANDS” and it is a “use at your own risk” setting.

Outlet Collection Ponds (Niagara on the Green - Glendale North Lands). Kayo Roy photo.

wisdom, when planning the creation of these ponds, the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake decided to include a
IThisnonetheir
half mile (.8 kilometer) 10 foot wide limestone screened nature trail that completely surrounds the ponds.
easy most enjoyable walk with plenty of parking available at the shopping mall will be of significant interest to
our club members and to the general public.

Aquatic vegetation can be found growing completely around the
shoreline of the ponds and a variety of grasses, brush and small
trees abound on both sides of the entire walkway. This whole area
is home to many butterflies, snails, frogs, moths and birds. In only
the brief two years that this facility has been operational some 95
different bird species have been recorded here, the most unusual
being a Snowy Egret (Egretta thula), American Bittern (Botaurus
lentiginosus) and a Black Vulture (Coragyps atratus). Many migrant
birds like the Great Egret (Ardea alba) and Great Blue Heron
(Ardea herodias) shown left, have paused in and around these
ponds to rest and feed as have some 15 duck and 12 shorebird
species. The first known successful nesting in these stormwater
management pond areas was a pair of Canada Geese (Branta
canadensis). Momma is viewed on the next page proudly but
protectively showing off their seven goslings.

Great Egret and Great Blue Heron. Kayo Roy photo.
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Outlet Collection Ponds, Niagara-On-The-Lake cont’d

Canada Geese. Kayo Roy photo.

mong the first wildflowers found around the ponds were a cluster of non-native Dame’s Rocket (Hesperis
A
matronalis) and a small growth of native Daisy Fleabane (Erigeron annuus). It is anticipated that many
additional varieties of wild flowers will be discovered here over the ensuing few years.

Dame’s Rocket. Carol Horvat photo.

Daisy Fleabane. Carol Horvat photo.

hese ponds are very easily accessed by exiting the Queen Elizabeth Highway at Glendale Avenue in St. CathT
arines. Ample parking is available opposite the main entrance to the ponds in the south east parking area of the
shopping mall (section 2B or 1A at the west entrance to the ponds if the east parking area is full). It is essential for
people to remain on the nature trail and it would be prudent to use your normal alertness for ticks as they have
been encountered around the area of these ponds.

We wish to thank Brett J. Ruck, Supervisor of Environmental Services and Superintendent of Irrigation and Drainage
for the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake for reviewing an earlier draft of this article and for his very thoughtful comments and Rick Young for his identification of the wild flowers found around the expanse of the ponds.
~Kayo J. Roy and Carol Horvat

Editor: We’d love to have you join us here on September 5th at 7:00 pm for our final Wednesday Walk of the 2018
season.
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Niagara Falls Nature Club

About Us
The Niagara Falls Nature Club is an affiliate club of Ontario
Nature. Non-members are invited to try out club programs
to learn about meetings, walks or outings. Should you wish
to continue your involvement, please become a member.

PO Box 901
Niagara Falls, ON
L2E 6V8
www.niagarafallsnatureclub.org
Email: niagarafallsnatureclub@gmail.com
2018-2019 Executive
Honorary President ~ Kay McKeever
President ~ Kerry Kennedy
Past President and Secretary ~ Win Laar

Regular meetings with guest speakers are held on the
second Wednesday of each month from September - June
with the exception of April (dinner meeting) and June
(potluck
picnic). Doors open at 6:40 pm for refreshments
and social time, meetings begin at 7:00 pm and are held at
the Niagara Falls Public Library, 4848 Victoria Ave.
Memberships are due January 1st and cover a calendar
year, January 1st - December 31st. The cost is $15 for
students, $25 for a single membership or $35 for a family
and can be
purchased at our monthly meetings or by
mail. Membership forms are available at meetings or on our
web site.

Vice President ~ Kiera Newman
Treasurer ~ Gisele Mills
Conservation Director ~ Joyce Sankey
Directors ~ Paula Clark ~ Tara Darling
~ Michael Deeley

~ Doug Gillard

~ Carol Horvat

~ Rick Young

Newsletter Editor ~ Lorraine Brown-Joyce
Webmaster ~ Kerry Kennedy

Nature Niagara News, newsletter of the Niagara Falls Nature
Club is published four times per year (February, May, August
and November). Submissions for the next issue are due by
the end of the month prior to publication.
Club members are encouraged to send in articles, photos,
stories,
observations
and
outing
reviews
to
nfncnewsletter@gmail.com. Material accepted may be
edited and will be used subject to space allowances.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the Niagara
Falls Nature Club or the Editor.
Thank you to all the members who make time to contribute
to make a great newsletter!

In Closing...
ith a new season of indoor meetings
W
almost upon us we are asking everyone
to bring your own mug or cup for drinks. We

are no longer able to store any materials at
the library between meetings, everything
must be carried in and out. Coffee, tea and a
cold drink will still be available along with
the delicious treats brought by our
volunteers. Please consider signing up at our
meetings.

